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I This invention relates to garment cleaning ap-' 
paratus and it has particular reference to spot 
removing machines. ' 
The principal object of the invention is to‘pro 

vide cleaning establishments with a medium with 
which to isolate that part of a garment contain 
ing alspot, to the exclusion of other parts thereof 
more susceptive to the cleaning effects of con 
ventional detergents and solvents. The inven 
tion further provides for the reception of a sol 
vent within the isolated area, characteristically 
known to be capable of removing obstinate spots 
or stains, together with means providing a back 
ing for the fabric while draining off the solvent 
during or after treatment of the fabric by spong 
ing or rubbing to free the same of the spot. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

a spot removing machine having means for ap 
plying water to that portion of a garment from 
which a spot has been removed to ?ush out the 
solvent, as well as means for preheating and for 
applying air to the fabric subsequent to the ?ush 
ing operation. 

Still another object of the invention is to pro 
vide a compact spot removing machine, simple of 
construction and operation which will afford a 
garment cleaner with a highly eifective yet-eco 
nomical medium for removing spots from gar-' 
ments without the necessity for immersing the 

’ entire garment in a cleaning solution. 
I¢With the foregoing objects as paramount, the 

invention has further reference to certain fea 
tures of accomplishment which will become ap 
parent as the description proceeds, taken in con 
nection with the accompanying drawing wherein: 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of a spot remov 

ing machine constructed according to the pres 
ent invention, with parts broken away. 

' Figure 2 is a fragmentary detail view of the 
air preheater, in vertical section. , _ - , 

Figure 3 is a detail view in vertical section 
showing the upper portion of the machine in 
cluding the solvent receiving and ?ushing basin; 
fabric retaining clamp and actuating means, and 

Figure 4 is a fragmentary detail view of the 
spring tensioned clamp arm, normally held in 
raised or inoperative position. 
Continuing with a more detailed decsription of 

the drawing, reference is primarily made to Fig 
ure 1 wherein numeral l0 denotes a work table 
to which is secured by means of a clamp or brack 
et II, a housing 12 of cylindrical or other desired 
cross-sectional shape. Moreover, the relation 
ship of the housing I2 and its associated parts 
to be described later, and the table III to which 
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‘ latter is bifurcatedjto'receive an end of a‘niarrrir 
l6‘on which ‘is formed‘a-yoke1 1-. The‘ yoked-‘If 
embraces aclampingring Hi, to which reference; 
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the housing is attached, may be altered 
various requirements? ‘ Y ' - _ 

~Mounted upon‘ the ‘substantiallytrunco-coni; 
formtop l3- of the housing I2_ is a casting con-' 

to'suit 

., sisting of a bowl I’4 ‘having a rigid, \arcuate arm 
15 formedthereon, the upper portion of which 

will again be'made presently. 
The‘ yoke arm-‘l6 is pivoted at a to the'bifur-‘i 

cat'ed end of the supporting arm' I5 and‘a double 
torsion spring I9 is mounted on the pivot pin a 
of'the arm on each side thereof and has a' por 
tion underlying the arm I 6 to maintain the ‘yoke 
and consequently the clamping ring l8 in the 
elevated or inoperative position shown in Figure 
l in solid lines. The ends of the torsion spring 
[9 are secured in recesses b in the bifurcations 
of the supporting'arm ‘I5, as shown in Figure 4._ 
Mounted ‘in the bowllll of the casting is a; 

basin 20 in whose bottom is formed a flanged‘ 
opening 2|, the flange conforming to a recess in‘ 
the bowl [4 and interiorly threaded to receive a 
short threaded section of pipe '22. .A nut '23 
(Figure 3) is threaded onto the lower end of the 
pipe 22,1 against a boss 24 formed on the bowl 
I4 at its bottom. Thus, the basin 20 is held 
securely in the bowl. > 
A drain pipe 25 is connected to the pipe section 

22 by means of a union 26 (Fig. 1) in order that 
the liquids may be drained from the basin 20. 
and disposed of through pipes 25 and 21, the, 
latter entering the housing l2 near its botto 
through a slot 28 therein. ' 
The basin 20 has a rolled rim 29 about its per 

imeter, against which bears the clamping ring 
18 which, as apparent in Figure 3, is rubber cov 
ered to insure a seal against escape of liquid from 
the receptacle formed by the ring when in. 
clamped position on the perimeter of the basin 
20 to» receivesolvent and water. Moreover, this 
rubber covering more‘securely clamps the fabric 
of a garment overlying the basin 20 and prevents 
accidental slippage during treatment for the re 
moval of a spot. . 

At or neargthe top of the basin 20 is a per 
. forated supporting plate 30 for fabric placed over 

50 
the basin. This plate affords a backing for the 
fabric While the latter is being sponged or rubbed 
to dislodge substances forming the spot, under 
the in?uence of a solvent. Excess solvent and 
water will drain into pipe 25 through the aper 
tures in the plate ‘30. 
Protruding from one side of the housing I2 is 



3 
a ?tting ‘3i, communicating with a pipe 32 rising 
in the housing l2 from a supply pipe ‘33. A ?ex 
ible hose 34 is connected to the ?tting and carries 
on its end a spray nozzle 35, provided with a 
hand manipulated valve 36. By means of this 
hose and nozzle, water may be sprayed onto that 
portion of a garment overlying the basin 20 and 
clamped thereon by ring l8, after the initial ap 
plication of the/solvent, as described. , I 7 

Subsequent: a the'j?ushing operation; wanna; 
ter by means of nozzle'35, it is desirable" to'dry 
the cleaned area by applying ‘preheated air there 
to. This is accomplished through the medium ' 
of an air nozzle 31, to which air is passed; after 
having traveled through a coil of pipe 38 en 

;‘parallel with water pipe 32,.andgdrain pipe 2-5,, 
lBoth ends of the tube 39 are closed by‘ caps 40 
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iwhile the pipe forming the coil 38 extends- ~ 
through holes made inthese caps at each end, 
the lower-see. being eenneeteeie wipe. 4 i‘ lead: 
ing to a compressor (not shown) while-the‘gupper 
endiprotrud‘es from the, housing, to receive'ian 
eesi of‘ whose "Serving, the n<>ze1e§l=WhlchJet-. 
teris controlledby a_ handmanipu'lated valve“. 

. To heatétheairlpassing through the.coil‘3,8,; 
steam. is. Supplied-iv. thetubeia ihfeuen esteem 
line. 4:41. thelaiieri enterinethehotwm of the 
Said-Mite. throughzthe 819F728. 01.12118. ‘housing as 
dean‘ of the servicepipesdescribed. ,Adrain, 
plug ?afor condensate in the when is‘ threaded 
inieQ evening in the lowermostlef the. caps 40 

, To'bringtheclampingring l8 downwardlybnto 
mews-m 2"’ 91’ a ear-merit blamed.Wemn'e.-1_atieriev 
wiregcable 4,6,is connected,a,t ongenwtqan eye; 

situated on- the arm l6‘ dig the clamping», ring 
yoke intermediate itsends, Thiscable extendsv 
dqwewerdly-eeqer e.v sreevee» pulley. 48, :disposed 
roieiebly-rin a recess 49.- m the arm‘, A a thence 
threueh-aeopenine 59. message-game house 
meander/er 2» similee pulley 5i; mounted-mm 
bracket-.52» supported on the drain 5111126525; Gen: 
tinuing downwardly,- the: lower _ end; of ;the; cable. 
4!; issecured to, afoot operatedlever 53; interme 
diateits ends. The lever is, pivoted toabracket 
5,43af?xxed to the housing llat itsbase-andgex 
tends through 'a slot‘ 55.thereindiarnetrically op; 
POL-Site the-pivotal point.» A foot pedal 56, is. at: 
tached to or formed on the outerqend_oi,levery53,,v 
as-shown._ >~ .. . . ~- . 

In operationgit will beiobservedzthatlthe clamp 
ing ringls .is in normallyraised-:positionunder. 

Asigamnentv; having ; a spot 
thereinlto be‘removeivis so-disposed over the basin; 
20 that the spot will be in .theapproxiinatelcenter. 

tension _ o1“ .. spring 1 9, . 

of the-basin. ' The foo-tisplaced upon‘the pedal (56 
to impose ‘tension on the cable dii-to-icause'thering; 
{Bite be'lowered lonto'theyrimnofthe basin 20'; or 
the-fabric-overlying the same; By virtue of the’ 
pivoted5 relationship at c ibetweentha yoke 11> 
and-ring i8ythe latter hasai‘tendency‘toifad-iust 
its-elf on the blasin‘to impose uniformi-pressure-u-on 
the iabricfthroughout’ its; contact with "the basin. > 

The‘rubbe'rlcovering oni thering ‘I 8 willla?‘ord a 
seal capable of retaining. liquid, hencela‘ receptacle 
is formed by the ring in ‘which, is poured avquan~ 
tity of; solvent andwh-ile the ring is‘ held downby 
pressure on theioot pedal‘thee?ects oi"the-sol-_v 
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vent are augmented by rubbing or sponging the 
fabric. After the spot in the fabric is thus re 
moved, the latter is sprayed with water by means 
of the nozzle 35 to ?ush out the remaining sol 
vent, after which the damp area is dried by ap 
plying hot air thereto, preheated by its passage 
through the preheating coil 38. After drying the 
fabric, pressure on the pedal 56 is relieved and the 
spring [9 will return the clamping ring I8 to its 
raisegposition, . ' I I * 

‘Manifestly, thewconstruction as shown and de 
scribed is capable of some modi?cation and such 
modi?cation as may be construed to fall within the 

,g'scope; and [meaning of the appended claims is also 
._ 15. 

;closed in a tube ‘39 arranged in the housingsl? 
considered to be Within the spirit and intent of the 
invention? 
What is claimed is: 
1. A machine for removing spots in fabric com 

prising a tubular housing, a basin supported on 
the top “of said housing, over which fabric is placed 
for cleaning, an. arm extending .o-utwardlyirom 
said, housing, ,a clamping ring; adapted‘ to.- opera.. 
tively engage the perimeter of saidgbasin, a._-y,oke 
pivoted to said'ring having an‘ arm pivoted at its 
endto the end of said?rst arm, a torsion-spring 
embracing the pivot of saidanms for holdingisaid 
ring normally in raised position, a footpedal; a‘. 
cable connecting said, pedal to. said ‘yoke- anm> to, 
lower. said clamping ring to operative position 
against ‘the resistance ‘of, said; torsion‘ spring, 
means. entering and ‘rising in said housing for sup 
plying-water for application to~said fabric, means 
also rising insaid housing for preheating air. for. 
application, to said fabric‘ and means passing. 
through said housing for draining said-basin. 

2. A'spotlremovingmachine including atubular 
housing, a basin mountedon said housing having 
a perforated plate for supporting the spottedarea 
of~,atgarment, a clamping ring adapted to be .opere 
ativelyidis'posed on the perimeter of said basin to 
hold said-garment, a yoke .pivotally- engaging said: 
rin'ghaving an. arm- thereon pivot-ally attached‘ 
to a support extending laterally fromsaidbasin 
to theend of which the arm ofisaid yoke is pivotal 
lyattached, a torsion springiembracing the vpivot 
of said-arms for holding said yoke and ringten 
sionally in raised positioma foot lever-below said 
basin, av cableconnec'ted to said lever and extend-'1 
ingsupwardly-through said housing tolsaid yoke 
arm for lowering-said clamping ring, means-for 
supplyingv water for application to a'dgarment 
withinthe con?nes of said‘ring, means in said 
housing for-preheating air for applicationwithin 
the-con?nes-of said ring ‘and means for draining-1 
li‘quidirom said !basin‘.~ ~ ~ 
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